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online users of health-related information for their children
across highly diverse circumstances. Parents report wishing for
more guidance especially from their pediatrician on how to
find online health information; however, studies found parents
rarely report discussing online health information with their
healthcare providers. Only five studies investigated health
anxiety related to online health information and prevalences
ranged from 14% and 52%, three examined theoretical models,
and only three examined consequences of search behaviors
more in-depth.
Conclusions:
Results of this systematic review identify important gaps in
theoretical models, risk factors to predict search behaviors, and
health outcomes associated with parental search behaviors. An
agenda for future research will be presented.
Key messages:
 Parents are heavy users of the health-related web, but more
research is needed to support them in effective use.
 Tailored digital public health approaches could empower
parents to make better use of online resources and improve
health-related decision making.
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Background:
An extensive body of literature has emerged advocating
concepts on the collaboration between patients and healthcare
systems, such as patient-centred care, patient engagement and
patient participation. Several authors have attempted to
provide clear definitions of these concepts but no consensus
has been agreed upon. This may have hampered their
developments and implementation. We thus aim to propose
an integrative conceptual model of ‘‘patient participation’’ and
a description of its dimensions.
Methodology:
Recently, a scoping review studied transversally the concepts
related to this collaboration under a generic term ‘‘patient
participation’’. Based on this review a conceptual model and a
description of its dimensions was developed. A summative
approach was used to produce the dimensions’ description and
consisted in systematically adding every new information
mentioned in the 38 articles of the scoping review to the final
description. The conceptual model was developed based on the
theorization methodology of Paillé & Mucchieli (2016).
Results:
The model included 28 dimensions, 6 influencing factors and 4
expected outcomes. They were described and modeled at the
three levels of the healthcare system (micro, meso and macro).
The model illustrate the relation between: (1) the healthcare
professionals’ (HPs) and patients’ attitudes and skills, and the
collaboration between these healthcare actors (micro level); (2)
the organisational structure of healthcare institutions and the
HPs’ and patients’ training and access to resources (meso
level); (3) results at the macro level did not provide enough
information to relate the retrieved dimensions.
Discussion: The production of a conceptual model and the
description of its dimension may allow a consensus on the
dimensions related to ‘‘patient participation’’. Despite its
complexity, this model may favour ‘‘patient participation’s’’
implementation and operationalization at all levels of the
healthcare system.
Key messages:
 The results of this study address the confusion existing in
the scientific literature on the generic concept of ‘‘patient
participation’’.
 The results of this study provide a global overview of
‘‘patient participation’’ and may impact clinical practice and
can be a base for training programs for healthcare
professionals and patients.
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Background:
The rankings of physicians’ services constructed on the basis of
the feedback from patients became a popular form of the
appraisal of their work. The main objective of the study was
the assessment of predictors of the patients’ satisfaction with
services provided by physicians of selected specialities.
Methods:
The opinions about physicians of three specialties (paedia-
tricians (P), gynaecologists (G) and family medicine physicians
(FM)) who accumulated the highest numbers of opinions,
were extracted from the rankinglekarzy.pl website. Only 100
physicians of each specialty who were the most frequently
scored were included. Apart from the scores on six individual
criteria, the data reflecting the number of opinions (NOO), the
type of medical practice (TMP), number of specialties (NS)
and PhD title (PhD), as well as the location of the practice
(LOP) were collected. The total score was calculated as the sum
of scores assigned to individual criteria.
Results:
The final data set consisted of 9482 opinions (4234 for P, 2057
for FM, and 3191 for G). The multivariate regression model
revealed that odds of obtaining the maximum total score
(MTS) depended on S, NOO, LOP, and TMP. G had higher
odds of receiving the MTS than P and FM (OR, 95%CI, 0.75,
0.68-0.83, and 0.72, 0.64-0.82, respectively). MTS was less
frequently received by physicians practicing in medical centres
(0.56, 0.49-0.62) and hospitals (0.55; 0.44-0.70) than in private
practices, but not by those practicing in more than one place
(3.81, 2.78-4.21). Higher NOO was related to lower odds of
receiving MTS (0.992; 0.990-0.995).
Conclusions:
There are significant differences in patients’ assessment of
services provided by physicians of three analysed specialties.
The type of practice has a considerable impact on the
satisfaction of patients. Interestingly, it seems also that the
number of specialties and PhD title do not influence patients’
opinions about the quality of the medical doctor’s services.
Key messages:
 Internet-based rankings of physicians may be an important
source of information about provided medical services.
 Key factors influencing patients’ opinions include specialty,
the type and the location of medical practice, but not
scientific a scientific title and number of specialities.
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Introduction:
High participation rates in screening programmes targeting
non-communicable diseases are instrumental in achieving full
screening benefits; however, screening programmes remain
underused, especially among vulnerable populations. We
conducted an umbrella review to assess the type of approaches
screening programmes use to maximise uptake, the effective-
ness of the approaches and the impact on equity.
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